Regulation 21 provides details for asbestos NOIRs. More specifically, expectations regarding NOIRs are in section 6 (601-610) of regulation 21. A copy of Regulation 21 is available at https://www.adeq.state.ar.us/regs/#reg21.

**PROJECT TYPE**

- [ ] DEMO
- [ ] ORDERED DEMO
- [ ] RENO
- [ ] ANNUAL
- [ ] EMERGENCY
- [ ] COURTESY

**STRUCTURE INFORMATION**

- **Structure Name:**
- **Address:**
- **Contractor/Consultant Name:**
- **Date of Original Notice:**

**REVISION INFORMATION**

Document changes to the previous NOI in the space provided below:

**REVISIONS REQUIRING NOTIFICATION, FEE, AND ORIGINAL SIGNATURE**

- **Revised Start Date:**
- **Revised amount or type of asbestos (at least 20% change):**
  Note: the processing fee for a NOI Revision is $50.00.

**REVISIONS REQUIRING NOTIFICATION, ONLY**

- **Revised End Date:**
- **Work Hours:**
- **Work Practices:**
- **Disposal Site:**
- **Change in Air Monitor, Inspector, or Project Designer:**
  - **Name:**
  - **AR Certification Number:**

**REVISION JUSTIFICATION**

Document reason for the changes in the space provided below:

**CERTIFICATION/VALIDATION**

I certify that the information provided above is accurate.

- **Printed Name & Title:**
- **Date:**
- **Phone:**

**ADEQ Asbestos Section Personnel Use, ONLY**

- **NOI Number:**
- **Priority:**
- **Date Received:**
- **Postmark Date:**
- **County:**
- **Check Number:**